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After that synonym definition

Coming after; after in time, place or order immediately before; just gone by the definition of posterior is later, after, after or on the back. Occurs within a short time, or quickly. the following in position or time At, in or behind on or in the stern of a vessel. A trademark for a computer language to describe the
appearance and layout of documents used to print successful text and graphics. subsequently, after the following, next in order. in addition to what is obvious or clear. Causes concern; Worrying. Occurs, continues or comes to pass after one's death of, or has the character of, a residue or residuum; left
over after part or most have been taken away; left placed on the back (most often said about the body parts of the animals). Superlative form of hind: most hind Of or looks like a postern, as in being on the back, or private A prefix that means after, as in postoperative, after an operation, or behind, as in
postnasal, behind the nose or nose passages. Find another word for after. On this page you can discover 53 synonyms, antonyms, idiomatic expressions and related words to after, like: next, following, later, later, subsequent, ulterior thoughts, afterwards, after a while, subsequent, subsequent, and
earlier. / æf tər, ˈɑf/ SEE synonyms for after AT THESAURUS.COMbehind in place or position; the following behind: men lining up one after the other.later in time than; after each other at the end of: Tell me after dinner. Day after day he came to work late.after and as a result: After what has happened, I
can never return.below in rank or expertise; nearest: Milton is usually placed after Shakespeare among English poets.in imitation of or in imitation of style: to do something according to a model; old-fashioned after Raphael.in persecution or search of; with or in the desire: I'm after a better job. Go after
him!om; about: to inquire after a person.with the name of; for: He was named after his uncle.in proportions; according to: He was a man of hope and expectations of his father.after the nature of; according to agreement or agreement with: He was a man after my own heart. He swore in the manner of his
faith.after and defiance; despite: After all their problems, they still manage to be optimistic.behind; in the rear: Jill came tumbling after.later in time; afterwards: three hours after happily ever after.later in time; next; subsequently succeed: In the years we have never heard from him. Nautical, aviation. longer
aft. placed closest to the stern or tail most closely: by hold; after the mast. including the stern or tail: the after part of a hull.after the time that: after the boys left.afters, British Informal. the last course of a meal, such as pudding, ice cream or similar; line of any book should say, in the words of Stephen King,
Listen. Come in here. You want to know about this. Right? So exciting! But alas, that's not how books begin. So how well do you know the actual opening lines from some of literature's greatest novels? Properly match these memorable openers with their works of fiction and consider yourself an excellent
listener! If you really want to hear about it, the first thing you'd probably like to know is where I was born and what my miserable childhood was like and how my parents were obsessed and everyone before they had me and all that David Copperfield kind of shit, but I don't want to go into it if you want to
know the truth. despite what has happened or previously assumed anyway: I have discovered that I can attend the meeting after all.before 900; Middle English; Old English eaters; brandy with old Frisian after,Old Saxon, Old High German after,Gothic aftaro,Old Norse eptir; (see aft1) + ter suffix of
comparison and polarity (cognate with Greek-teros)afrormosia, A.F.S., AFSCME, AFSLAET, intends, after, after a fashion, after alls said and done, after a whileDictionary.com Unabridged Based on random house Unabridged Dictionary, © Random House, Inc. 2020subsequently, later, afterwards, back,
back, under, below, following, back, next, posteriort, back, back, , the back of, subsequently dispatch in time; after dinner time after time after behindthey entered one after another in pursuit or search for hunts for a thief; he is only after moneyconcerning to inquire after his medical examination after what
you have done, you should not complainnext in the expertise or importance of he ranked Jonson after Shakespearein imitation of; in the same way of a statue after classic models in accordance with or in accordance with a man of her own heartwith a name derived fromMary was named after her
grandmotherUS past (the hour) twenty after threeafter all despite it is only a game, despite all despite expectations, effort, etche won the race after all!after you please go , enter, etc., before the meat at a later date afterwards; in pursuitnautical additional aft; sternwards (subordination) at some point later
than that, at whichhe came after I had leftnautical further aftthe after cabinOld English aeffects; related to Old Norse aptr back, eptir after, Old High German aftarCollins English Dictionary - Complete &amp; Unabridged 2012 Digital Edition © William Collins Sons &amp; Co. Ltd. 1979, 1986 ©
HarperCollins Publishers 1998, 2000, 2003, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2012In addition to idioms begins with after a fashionafter all is said and done after an hour after one's own heart after : day after dayget aftergo afterinquire afterinquire afterhold happily ever ever aftermorning aftername afterrun
aftersought aftersought afterthrow good money after badtime after timeThe American Heritage® Idioms Dictionary Copyright © 2002, 2001, 1995 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company.WORD by DAYgravitasnoun | [grave-in-tahs, ‐
tas] SE DEFINITION Word of the year is ... © 2020 Dictionary.com, LLC verb to happen or come after any other verb to happen after something else, often as a result of the verb, if one thing alternates with another, they happen or come one after the other, in a regular pattern that keeps being repeated
sentence happens shortly after another event phrase to happen very quickly after something else noun something happens or is done later than any other phrasal verb to happen after something, and often as the next part or stage of the verb formula to happen or exist later in history than another event or
person English version of thesaurus to happen after something else © Getty Images/JLGutier/E+ main or main synonyms : main basic primary primary leading top elementary predominately on the issue at the top of the list key essential front store the main large the main tent must-see number one of the
essence of the hour, that overrides overwhelmingly overriding premier Princeton's WordNetafter (a) (adverb)placed longer aftAntonyms: fore (a)subsequent, later, afterwards, afterwards, after later (adverb)occurs at some point after a reference time, he subsequently apologized; he's going to the store, but
he'll be back later; it did not happen until afterwards; two hours after thatSynonyms: subsequent, on and on afterwards, later onAntonyms:fore (a) after (adverb) behind or in the rear and Jill came tumbling afterSynonyms:afterwards, afterwards, later, later, later, after which:fore(a) English synonyms and
AntonymsafterSynonyms:finishing, following, following, hind, hinder, rear, last, latter, posterior, subsequentAntonyms:antecedent, anteror, earlier, above, former, forward, front, initial, precedent, previous, preliminary, former, former Complete Dictionary of Synonyms and Antonyms Dictionary of English
Synonyms(prep.) Synonyms:after, later(prep.) Synonyms:following, behindafter(prep.) Synonyms:om, in relation toafter(prep.).) Synonyms:in imitation ofefter(ad.) Synonyms:posterior, posterior, behind Synonyms, Antonyms &amp; Associated Words(a)Synonyms:next, subsequent, subsequent,
subsequent, later PPDB, the rewrite database list of rewrites:following, once later, then, then, then, but then, po, après, subsequent, from, subsequently, afterwards, afterwards, afterwards, next How to say after in sign language? How to use after in a sentence? Mehmet Murat ildan: Biological death is
only a mechanical problem, it can be solved and man can live millions of years! Don't believe in life after death! Search for life! Medusa of Turritopsis nutricula is biologically immortal, and this little creature is a great inspiration to us! He who thinks positively reaches his goal! Kremlin:France has already

transferred these funds and after the return of equipment, will acquire ownership and be able to take responsibility for both ships, Moscow considers the Mistral issue completely resolved. Barack Obama: Hopefully after the election is over and the dust settles, there will be more attention to the facts behind
the deal. It will not just be a political symbol or a political football. Anne Milasincic Andrews: Your blood sugar will reach its lowest point about three hours after a meal, so you can imagine that the time period is a collision of effects for many people. When I set up this shelter, the authorities did not support
me. But after years of hard work, they were convinced that it is better to provide care and shelter to addicts. Explanation: naAfrikaansበኋላAmharic ﻣﻠﻲ, ﻣﺮان,ﺑﻌﺪArabicподир, след, зад, според, по, следващ, след катоBulgarianen acabat, acabat de, després de, més tard, en acabat de, després, acabat,
després que, en abatca que, acabat queCatalan, Valencianpo, na podleCzechefter, despite, afterwards, as a result of, laterDanishnach, darauf, trotz, wegen, hinterher, hinter, nachdemGermanύστερα, μετά, άπειτα, κατπινGreekdespués, por, tras, a pesar de, después de, detrás
deSpanishpärastEstonian ﻣﺮ ﭘﯽ, ﺑﺒﻴﻲ ام, ﺑﺒﻢ, ﭘﺲ اPersianjälkeen, mukaillen, mukaan, yli, seurauksena,
takia, perään, jäljessä, takana, taakse, huolimatta, perässä, vuoksi, seuraava, only, sen jälkeen, kunFinnishaprès, d'après, derrièreFrenchneffens, nei, after oan, after, troch, omWestern Frisiantar éis, i
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ndiaidhIrishan dèidh làimhe, an dèidh, seach, air, an dèidh sin, a dèidh doScottish Gaelicー ن ﻣﻨﻨﯽ, نGaelicー לאחר, ﻣﻦ, ﻣﻨﻦ,نHebrewबादHindiapreHaitian
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che , da, i seguito, dopo, seguente, sparte, poi, per causa di, dietroItalianﻧﻨﯿﯽHebrew後ろ, 後JapaneseನಂತರKannada연유하여, 음, 따라, 추구하여, 뒤, 앞, 후Korean ﻣﺎم,  ﻣﻤﺎم ﺋﻪ ﻣﻢ, ﭘﺎش ﺋﻪ ﻣﻢKurdishpost, postquamLatinnodeemLuxembourgish, LetzeburgeschຫລັງຈາກLaowaraMaltesenaar 후Koreanﭘﺎش ﺋﻪ,
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ardındanTurkishпісляUkrainianﺑﻌﺪUrdusauVietnameseנאָךYiddish後Chinese - Select - 简体中⽂ (Chinese - Simplified) 繁體中⽂ (Chinese - traditional) Español (Spanish) Esperanto (Esperanto) ⽇本語 (Japanese) Português (Portuguese) Deutsch (German) ( اﻟﻠﺮرﺑﻴﻲArabic) Fran Русский (Russian) ಕನಡ (
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